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The purpose of the "EnterpriseYou" project
is to improve the opportunities for youth
entrepreneurship education by non formal
activities and how to develope youngsters
entrepreneurial competences.
By developing those competencies, young
people are given more opportunities to
enter the labor market, especially through
the implementation of an independent
business.
Training course will focus on the concept of
social entrepreneurship, which is based on
the realisation of business ideas in
accordance with the satisfaction of the
needs of the local community.  
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Place: 

Countries: 

Activity dates : 

October 10-15, 2023 

      Cortes de la Frontera, Spain 

      Lithuania, Spain, Iceland

Important:

Arrival - October 9

Departure  - October 16
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Cortes de la Frontera is a traditional Andalusian white village, located between
the Alcornocales Natural Park and Sierra de Grazalema Natural Park in the
western reaches of Malaga province. The village is located on the mountains and
is overlooking the Guadiaro with a spectacular backdrop of the Serranía de Ronda
mountains. The landscape around it consists of extensive forests of cork trees
(alcornocales) that stretch from the Guadiaro river westwards, to where the
municipal boundary meets Cadiz province, and beyond. Cork has contributed
greatly to the local economy since the late 17th century and Cortes used to be one
of the richest Pueblos Blancos (white villages) due to cork production. Evidence of
this wealth can still be seen today in the grand 18th-century
 mansions lining the main street. The village of Cortes de la 
Frontera currently  has a population of around 4,500 and is 
located at 623m.
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What to have:
Summer clothes and hats, but don't forget
jackets. Autumn in Spain is "you never know".
Thing you need for cultural night - accessories,
flags, food and everything you might need.
Bath towels, slippers, swimming suit and any
kind of personal care things.
You will find duschgel, shampoo.
All tickets, invoices and boarding passes
related to your travel reimbursement.
European health ensurance card.
travel insurance (MANDATORY). 
Medications that you regularly use.
You should bring a water refillable bottle.
 The icelanders must exchange money in
Malaga. There is ATM and you can use the card,
but it is better to have euros
Positive vibes
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https://www.marijampole.lt/svietimas/nemokamas-vaiku-vasaros-uzimtumas/1083?fbclid=IwAR2K4vRTx_a7ezhNQVPo6qo9GfBCYYpi3AY-sUfw7b6XVXJ0pHcabNpd27k
https://www.marijampole.lt/svietimas/nemokamas-vaiku-vasaros-uzimtumas/1083?fbclid=IwAR2K4vRTx_a7ezhNQVPo6qo9GfBCYYpi3AY-sUfw7b6XVXJ0pHcabNpd27k
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=561558033&rlz=1C5CHFA_enLT931LT932&sxsrf=AB5stBi6JHeGTIh3dHRg5FqVoHOATOW64Q:1693471096995&q=duschgel&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjazLG5v4aBAxVZExAIHVz-D68QBSgAegQIChAB
https://www.marijampole.lt/svietimas/nemokamas-vaiku-vasaros-uzimtumas/1083?fbclid=IwAR2K4vRTx_a7ezhNQVPo6qo9GfBCYYpi3AY-sUfw7b6XVXJ0pHcabNpd27k
https://www.marijampole.lt/svietimas/nemokamas-vaiku-vasaros-uzimtumas/1083?fbclid=IwAR2K4vRTx_a7ezhNQVPo6qo9GfBCYYpi3AY-sUfw7b6XVXJ0pHcabNpd27k


How to reach  Cortes de la
Frontera, Spain?
The closest aiport is Malaga (AGP).

We will arrange a common transfer for the
whole group on the arrival day from Malaga to
Cortes de la Frontera to make your journey
easier. The trip from Malaga city takes about 2 -
2.5 hours. For this reason, we strongly
recommend that you don't choose flights that
land late at night and that you consult us before
buying your tickets.

In case you want to extend your stay in
Andalusia, you can do so for up to 2 days either
before or after the project. However, remember
that the organization cannot cover any
accommodation or food costs for these extra
days.
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ACCOMMODATION
AND FOOD

The participants will be accommodated in
Enclave Social, a youth complex of bungalows
that is surrounded by nature.

There will be 3 meals per day in a restaurant
right next to the accommodation venue and
two coffee breaks.

We strongly recommend participants to
inform the organizers IN ADVANCE about any
special dietary needs such as allergies,
intolerances, vegetarian/vegan diets etc.
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TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT

These are the budget limits according to the rules
of the Erasmus+ based on the kilometer distance
that exists between your place of residence and
Cortes de la Frontera.

Spain - €0
Iceland - €480
Lithuania - €310

Keep all travel documents: invoices, bus/train
tickets, travel itineraries, payment
confirmations and boarding passes!

Remember, you need to get aprove before buying the tickets!
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Presentations are
communication tools that

can be used as lectures,
speeches, reports, and more.

TRAINERS - A
BOOST OF

GOOD ENERGY 
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Vladas Polevičius - has been working for 10 years with
various non-formal education programmes and projects
for young people. Vladas has coordinated innovative
youth projects that have been recognised as some of the
best in Lithuania and Europe: the project "My Voice
Matters: the European Young Citizens' Initiative" was
recognised as the best Lithuanian youth project in 2015 by
the European Charlemagne Youth Prize Commission.
 
Vladas has been a regional consultant for the Erasmus+
and the European Solidarity Corps programmes, and is a
former member of the Board of Directors of the
Lithuanian Council of Youth Organisations (LiJOT). As a
member of the LiJOT Board, Vladas has been involved in
structured (youth) dialogue processes and has
participated in four European Youth Conferences, where
together with colleagues from all over Europe, he has
been working on the development of the youth objectives
that are currently included in the European Union Youth
Strategy. 

Vladas has extensive experience in coordinating and
managing projects, developing and following up project
implementation plans and ensuring that tasks and
activities are completed on time.

VLADAS POLEVIČIUS
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Aistė Rutkauskienė - since 2012 she has been working with
children and young people, organising summer camps, artistic
and creative activities. Since 2017, she has been managing
Erasmus+ projects: together with young people, she organises
and implements youth exchanges, training courses for young
people and those who works with young people.

Since 2018, it has been coordinating the implementation of the
Youth Voluntary Service Programme in Alytus and Marijampolė
counties: organising the work of volunteer mentors, supporting
volunteer host organisations, providing training for youth
volunteers and advising them on general competences and
volunteering topics. Since 2018, it has also been coordinating
international volunteering projects under the European
Solidarity Corps programme in Marijampole County:
contributing to the growth and development of the network of
volunteer host organisations, organising mentoring and
accompaniment processes for volunteers, and strengthening
volunteers' general competences. 

Since 2019, she has been actively involved as a moderator and
facilitator of various events, meetings and discussions for
young people. She conducts trainings on motivation, creativity
and entrepreneurship, teamwork, critical and strategical
thinking, communication and mentoring.

AISTĖ RUTKAUSKIENĖ
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Presentations are
communication tools that

can be used as lectures,
speeches, reports, and more.

YOU CAN FIND US:

FB: vvpinstitutas
IG: vvpinstitutas

If you have questions about the
program -  info@vvpi.lt

If you havequestions about logistics -
asociacionamigosdeeuropa@gmail.com 
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